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1 Background 

In order to develop a program that can improve livelihoods at the community level, an 
approach that can raise awareness and change behavior/practices is needed. Farmer Field 
Schools is one approache that has proven successful. The basis for a Farmer Field School 
is a curriculum based the needs and opportunities present in the community. 

The findings from baseline survey showed that rubber is a key commodity for the Mantangai 
and surrounding areas economy.Over half (54%) of the families in Block A reported that 
rubber production is either their primary or secondary sources of livelihoods.  In Block E, 
21% of the families reported rubber as a primary or secondary source of livelihoods. In Block 
A, the opening of the forest by the Mega Rice Projet has increased the access to peat lands, 
resulting in the opportunity for communities to exploit the area by planting rubber on shallow 
peat.   

Rubber cultivation under present circumstance will accelerate the opening of more peat land 
and lead to drainage and increased use of handils and MRP (Mega Rice Project) waterways. 
Farmer field schools can play a key role in the process of concentrating rubber on mineral 
soils and enhancing productivity. 

The rubber is not well managed in the area.  The harvests are poor, quality is low, and the 
farmers receive low prices for their rubber.  The communities’ knowledge of rubber 
management is traditional and has been passed down the generations.  There is poor 
access to agricultural extension services and poor links between farmers, researchers, and 
extension workers. 

The general findings from baseline survey in this area are not sufficient to contribute in 
details for the preparation of field school’s curriculum. There is a need for a special activity to 
analyze the needs and opportunities at the community level. Therefore, a needs analysis 
process was conducted in Mantangai and surrounding areas to collect data to assess and 
aid in the establishment of a Farmer Field School as part of the REDD project. 

2 Objectives 

The objectives of the needs and opportunity analysis are:  

1. To understand and analyze rubber cultivation system and its problems in KFCP 
project areas;    

2. To understand and analyze the management of peatland and factors that influenced 
it in KFCP project areas;  

3. To understand, analyze, and inventorize the actors active in the rubber cultivation 
system and peatland conservation in KFCP project areas, including to analyze the 
role of each actors;   

4. To understand, analyze, and inventorize the communication processes, linkages 
between actors in the rubber cultivation system and peatland conservation in KFCP 
project areas; 

5. To understand, analyze, and inventorize the research and educational campaign 
approaches in KFCP areas, including to analyze their strengths and weaknesses;   

6. To formulate solution and use the findings from the need analysis as a basis to 
prepare the curriculum for rubber-FFS in the peatland areas.  

3 Outputs 

The outputs expected from the needs and opportunity analysis are:  
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1. Documentation of the findings from the analysis of rubber cultivation system in 
peatland, management of peatland conservation, the relevant actors, the 
communication processes and the linkages in the livelihood system in KFCP project 
areas;  

2. Documentation of the knowledge exchange model and existing educational 
campaign in KFCP project areas;  

3. Basic materials to prepare the rubber-FFS curriculum in peatland in KFCP project 
areas.  

4 Methodology 

This study was conducted by reviewing the supporting documents compiled during the 
KFCP design phase, holding Focus Group Discussions with key stakeholders in the area 
rubber production, and holding a curriculum development workshop.   The stakeholders 
involved in this process included: 

o Rubber Farmers from four villages, 2 in Block A and 2 in Block E (15 farmers per 
group); 

o Research and extension (BPTP) workers 

o District government extension workers 

o Private sector and NGO stakeholders in rubber production 
 

The data collection design for each of these stakeholders is presented in the table below: 

Source of 
Information 

Method of 
Data 

Collection 
Collected Information 

Farmer 

- Interview 
- FGD 

 

- History of land and trees 
- Type of land used for rubber stands (peatland or mineral soils) 
- History of peatland management 
- Cultivation system management, products and marketing of rubbers 
- Issues in peatland management 
- Issues in rubber cultivation system management 
- Relations with researcher, extension workers, and the private sector  
- Farmer’s access to information, technological innovation, and marketing  
- Farmer’s need related to rubber cultivation and peatland management. 
 

Researcher 
and extension 
workers 
(BPTP) 

- Interview 
- FGD 
 

- Review/research programs done in KFCP areas 
- The research process (planning-implementation) 
- Relationship/coordination with relevant agencies and other actors 
- Communication model used 
- Integration with local work program 
- Model of distribution of research findings to users 
- Role of farmers, dinas, and the private sector in the research process 
- The needs of BPTP related to the research process and the dissemination 

of technological innovation 
 

Extension 
workers 

- Interview 
- FGD 

- Campaign models used 
- Coordination and communication with researchers/BPTP and other actors 
- Knowledge exchange process 
- Source of information for campaigner 
- Campaign work plan relevant to KFCP area 
- Campaigners’ needs related t the campaign process 
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Source of 
Information 

Method of 
Data 

Collection 
Collected Information 

Private sector, 
trader, NGO, 
local 
government  

- Interview - Support to involvement in the rubber cultivation and peatland 
conservation in KFCP area  

- Cooperation with other actors in KFCP areas 
- Sustainability of relationship in relation with the sustainability of the 

conservation of KFCP areas 
- Needs to support the activities in KFCP areas 
 

 

5 Data Analysis 

The data collected was analyzed in a descriptive and qualitative manner to obtain a picture 
on:    

1. The rubber cultivation system in peatland (strengths and weaknesses); 

2. The peatland conservation management (strengths and weaknesses); 

3. The relevant actors; 

4. The communication processes and linkages between relevant actors (farmers, 
researchers, extension workers, private sector/traders, and other stakeholders) in the 
scope of rubber cultivation and peatland conservation in KFCP areas; and  

5. The knowledge exchange and extension models in KFCP areas.   

The data above will be used to determine the key issues that need to be topics for a rubber-
Farmer Field School in peatlands.  Based on these results, a curriculum designed to address 
these issues will be piloted with farmers, researchers, extension workers and other relevant 
parties.  

The activities of the assessment were conducted in Jakarta, Bogor, Palangkaraya, Kuala 
Kapuas, Banjarmasin, Mantangai Hulu and Tumbang Mangkutub. The schedule of the 
assessment activity was as follows: 

Date Location Activities 
Time 

Start Finish 

Wed-Sat, 

30/12/09- 

2/01/10 

 

Banjarnegara 

 Preparation: outline for need and 

opportunity analysis.  

 

 
 

Monday,  

4 /1/10 

Semarang 

 

Jakarta 

 Travel  Semarang-Jakarta GA 235  

 Meeting with GRM Team 

 Meeting with  AUSAID-KFCP 

06:00 

11:00 

13:00 

 

07:00 

12:30 

14:00 

Tuesday 

5/1/10 

Bogor 

Jakarta 

 Meeting with ICRAF 

 Develop initial curriculum draft based on 

the documents read  

09:00 10:30 

Wednesday, 

6/01/10 

Jakarta  Pre need assessment report 

 Read the documents from ICRAF 

  

Thursday, 

7/01/10 

Palangkaraya  Travel to Palangkaraya GA 550 JKT-

PKY  

 Needs and opportunity analysis (meeting 

and discussion with Head of BPTP: Mr. 

Putu, Research and extension officer: 

Mr. Shaleh );  

 Discussion with facilitator from CARE 

08:50 

 

11:30 

10:30 

 

Finish 
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Date Location Activities 
Time 

Start Finish 

Friday, 

8/01/10 

Kuala Kapuas 

 

 

 

Banjarmasin 

1) Travel to Kuala Kapuas 
2) Discussion with rubber factory workers 
3) Discussion with Forestry and Plantation 

district  office staff 
4) Discussion with Sluices Project staff,  
5) Discussion with Balitra (Banjar Baru-

south Kalimantan)   
 

06:00 19:00 

Saturday, 

9/01/10 

Kuala Kapuas 1. Travel to Mantangai and Mangkutub 
2. Focus Group discussion with Farmers in 

Mangkutub Village 
3. Focus Group discussion with Farmers in 

Mantangai Hulu 
4. Transect in Mantangai Hulu Areas 

06:00 21:00 

Sunday 

10/01/10 

Palangkaraya 1. Visit Sluices Rubber Nursery 
2. Attend Musrengbang in Sluices program 

village,  
3. Travel to Palangkaraya, 
4. Developed a FFS draft Curriculum  
 

07:00 21:00 

Monday,  

11/01/10 

Palangkaraya 

 

Palangkaraya 

 

1. Develop curriculum and presentation of 
FFS 

2. Presentation and discussion of 
curriculum draft with GRM, CARE, and 
BPTP 

08:00 17:00 

Tuesday 

12/01/10 

Palangkaraya  Discussion with KFCP 

 Travel  Palangkaraya-Jakarta  GA 551 

 Discussion with World Education 

 Travel to Makasar 

08:00 

11:05 

 

20:35 

10:00 

12:40 

 

22:35 

 

 

6 The Findings from Needs and Opportunity Analysis 

From the focus group discussions, interviews, and literature reviews, it was found that: 

6.2 Rubber’s Importance to the Village and Market Potential 

Rubber contributes significantly to the income of the majority of the communities in the two 
villages. Over half (54%) of the families in Block A reported that rubber production is either 
their primary or secondary source of livelihoods.  In Block E, 21% of the families reported 
rubber as a primary or secondary source of livelihoods.  The ICRAF Study found that rubber 
accounted for just over 31% of total families’ income in Block A. 

In Block A, families that cultivate rubber have an average of 2.2 plots with an average of 
5.49 ha. (as reported by respondents but not been confirmed in the field).  In Block E, 
families cultivating rubber have an average of 1.5 plots with an average of 2.37 ha. 

The international demand for natural rubber is high and local factories have no problem 
selling their rubber.  However, they do have difficulty acquiring enough rubber.  At the value 
chain workshop, factory representatives reported having great difficulty in obtaining enough 
and good quality rubber.  As of 2009, the key factories purchasing rubber from the area were 
operating less than full capacity; capacity utilization ranged from 70 – 87%. 
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6.3 Rubber Cultivation Systems 

Much of the rubber stands in the area are old rubber, having been inherited from parents, 
and in some cases grand parents; only few farmers have started to plant new trees and 
much of these new stands are not yet producing any rubber.   

The communities traditionally planted rubber trees in the riverbanks on mineral soils. 
However, with the opening up of land by the Mega Rice Project (MRP), farmers in Block A 
are planting new stands on shallow peat soils.  In Block A, 52% of the rubber plots are 
located on shallow peat soils. 

The technology used by the communities to cultivate rubber (seedling, plant maintenance, 
tapping) and process rubber has been developed locally since rubber was introduced in the 
1920s, without a great deal of additional knowledge from government or NGO extension 
inserted. 

There are two types of system in use in the area, mixed systems and monoculure1.  Most of 
the old rubber stands are mixed systems.  In these systems, more than 50% of the tree 
basal area is rubber.  No spacing system was used in planting this rubber.  The other trees 
in the mixed system are selected from spontaneous establishment.  They include timber 
trees and fruit trees such as durian, rambutan, duku.  These mixed systems have been 
practiced since the 1920s when rubber first was introduced. 
 
The stands of monoculture rubber in the area are recently planted and not yet productive.  
Farmers’ plant monoculture stands at spacing of 3 x 3 meters or 5 x 5 meters.  The spacing 
depends on the farmer’s ability to buy seedlings.  With enough capital, farmers prefer to use 
the 3 x 3 meter spacing.  The period from September to October is the preferred planting 
time for rubber to ensure adequate moisture for the seedlings.  Clearing of rubber plots is 
still done by fire in order to clear the area and improve the fertility of the soils.  Use of 
fertilizer on rubber is not common, with 9% of farmers reporting using Urea on their rubber 
stands2. 
 
Farmers prefer to use local seedlings rather than clonal seedlings, which are as much as ten 
times more expensive.  Nearly all local rubber planting material dates back to the early 
introduction of rubber in the area. Only a few farmers have stated using grafts or clones. 

Tapping methods used by farmers are traditional and varied.  Most methods used to tap the 
rubber do not conform to recommended practices in terms of direction, length, and depth of 
cut.  Tapping takes place when the rubbers plots are not flooded.  High water generally 
prevents tapping during the months of October to November and March to April.  Women are 
heavily involved in the tapping of rubber. 

6.4 Rubber Processing Systems 

The quality of rubber products at the farmer’s level is admittedly low. Farmers are using 
cheap coagulants such as kaolin, pineapple juice, alum and sulphuric acid (batteries). All of 
these reduce the quality of rubber.  The recommended coagulant, formic acid, is not 
commonly used, in part because it is not readily available in the villages.  Farmers also soak 

                                                

1
 Suyanto, Noviana Khususiyah, Idris Sardi, R Yana Buana and Meine van Norrdwijk; Analysis of 

Local Livelihoods from Past to Present in the Central Kalimantan Ex-Meg Rice Project Area (IAFCP, 
2009) 

2
 KFCP Socio-economic Baseline Report 
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rubber slabs in water, and in some case mix pieces of wood or other contaminants in the 
slabs in order to increase the weight of their rubber.  These practices also reduce the quality 
of the rubber.  

6.5 Linkages between Value Chain Actors 

The value chain for rubber from the KFCP work area is not very complex.  Farmers produce 
raw rubber (bokar), which they sell to collectors who then sell to the factories in Kapuas and 
Banjarmasin.  In some, but not most, cases, village rubber collectors sell to sub-district or 
district collectors who then sell to the factories. 

Information regarding the type of rubber (e.g. slab, cup-lump, etc.) and pricing levels are 
conveyed by the collectors.  And farmers do respond to this information by supplying the 
type of rubber requested; they also respond to price signals increasing production when 
prices are high and reducing or stopping production when prices are low.  Collectors get 
their information directly from the factories or through an SMS system run by GAPKINDO, 
which lets collectors know the average price of the GAPKINDO factories in Central and 
South Kalimantan.  Farmers themselves have no direct information from the factories or 
market place regarding quality levels demanded or prices being paid in the region or 
internationally.  In the Rubber Value Chain Workshop, factory representatives actually 
complained about this system as they feel their messages do not effectively reach the 
farmers. 

According to the focus group discussions, farmers believe that prices at the farm gate are 
low due to the poor quality of their rubber, and the “monopoly” by the traders who come to 
the villages; the farmers feel that they don’t have a strong bargaining position. 

Based on information from the Rubber Value Chain Assessment, there are a number of 
factors in the low prices received by the area farmers.  One is the reputation of the area for 
low quality rubber compared to other areas.  This reputation is factored into prices offered 
collectors at the factory gate. In addition, at the farm gate, prices are determined by weight, 
not quality, and there is currently no way to determine quality or Dry Rubber Content (DRC) 
in the field.  Relying on weight to as the key determinant of prices is an incentive to increase 
weight at the expense of quality.  Without instrument to measure DRC in the field, the official 
pricing formula cannot be used, which reduces the farmers bargaining position.  A last factor 
in poor pricing is that collectors are not willing to wait for factories to test their rubber before 
payment.  Thus payments are based on estimates of rubber quality and Dry Rubber Content 
(DRC).  This practice puts pressure on factories to give low estimates to protect themselves.   

Finally, farmers have not organized themselves to improve the quality of their rubber and to 
sell directly to factories.  As described below, some efforts have been made to connect 
farmers to factories, but they have been on too small scale to affect the whole system. 

The above findings show that the main issues in which the field school’s curriculum can play 
a role are in marketing, technology, harvest and post-harvest management, and 
environmentally friendly rubber cultivation. 

6.2. Knowledge Exchange, Extension workers, and Linkage Models in KFCP Areas  

From the interviews with BPTP, the Plantation and Forestry Office, Project Sluices, 
manufacturers, and Balitra, the followings results are found:  

 Development Programs in the Area 

At times in the recent past, there have been development programs in the area to assist 
rubber farmers.  These programs have been provided by NGOs and government extension 
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services. These programs have focused on the direct provision of seedlings (including 
improved varieties that do well on shallow peat) and trainings in rubber cultivation.  The 
government programs to help communities take advantage of land opened by the MRP are 
mentioned above.  The NGO programs have been project based, and support for farmers 
ceased when the projects were closed. 

NGOs, have also implemented projects to work with farmers to improve rubber quality with 
the aim of recieving higer rubber prices at the factories.  They have trained small groups in 
producing higher quality rubber and marketing directly to factories.  These marketing 
interventions were village based.  They have had short-term impact on efforts to improve 
marketing, quality, and farm gate prices for small groups of farmers. The improvements 
made in these interventions by these small groups were not enough to influence the 
factories and their perceptions of the rubber from the region.  The initial efforts to provide 
higher quality rubber often succeeded, but were not sustainable as the amount produced 
was limited and not region wide.  For such interventions to become sustainable, 
improvements in rubber quality must be made throughout the region so that the amount of 
higher quality rubber being supplied to factories is significant. 

In addition, the Kapuas Department of Plantations has conducted farmer field schools for 
rubber farmers in other areas of the District.  These appear, based on reports from 
government officials, to have had some limited success, but are not currently in operation 
due to lack of budget.  Unfortunately, there was not an opportunity during this needs 
assessment to contact the participants of these farmer field schools directly. 

Although the area has not been exposed to a long-term continuous rubber development 
program, there is adequate technical expertise and information in the Central and South 
Kalimantan.  The BPTP can provide technical support for polyculture systems in young 
rubber plantations.  CARE and BOS can provide information on fire management, peat land 
conservation, and community organization.  Balitra has information on peat land 
management and the rubber factories are willing to support efforts to improve post harvest 
management and marketing. 

The campaign/information distribution model commonly used in the area is the distribution of 
leaflets, brochures, posters and videos.  But this has not been implemented in a strategic, 
integrated manner.  In most cases, information materials are produced independently by 
NGOs or government and distributed as part of project activities.  Distribution and follow up 
ends at the end of the project. 

 Linkages 

There are a number of actors and stakeholders involved in rubber production and supporting 
rubber farmers. These include: 

o The farmers themselves; 

o NGOs including CARE, YTS, BOS and Wetlands; 

o Government Agencies including the Department of Plantations and Department of 
Trade, Industry, and Cooperatives; 

o Research groups including BPTP, Balitra, and local universities; and 

o Rubber Factories and the Rubber Producer Association, GAPKINDO. 

The coordination among these actors is weak as each organization tends to conduct 
development programs on their own. The activities of each actor are highly dependent on 
their own development programs and funding and as a result there is not much 
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synchronization and collaboration between research, extension work, and community 
empowerment programs. However, there are areas where activities overlap between the 
various actors and the potential for collaboration exists. A negative impact of the poor 
colaboration and coordination is that farmers are still positioned as both implementers and 
recipients of the programs.  The programs of the various actors have yet to come together to 
empower farmers to take control of their own development.   

To enhance the benefits for the communities, there is a need for greater synergy amongst 
the relevant actors. The involvement and cooperation amongst stakeholders are needed to 
build programs that can assist and empower the community.  The stakeholders listed above 
have the potential to mutually support each other to more effectively reach and empower 
farmers.  For example, the stakeholders should also play a role to assist the community to 
access information such as market information, technology, and the service and banking 
sectors information.   

6.3. Management of Peat land in KFCP Area 

From the focus group discussions with the communities; interview with the district office of 
Plantation and Forestry, project Sluices, CARE, and Balitra; transect, and participation in the 
development planning meeting, the following issues illustrate the management of peat lands 
in the KFCP area. 

The exploration and exploitation of the peat lands started with the Mega Rice Project.  The 
project’s canals opened up and created access to peat lands for the local communities.  
According to the baseline survey, 48% of all families in Block A use canals to access land or 
the remaining forests (60% of rubber farmers use man made waterways to reach their plots).  
In comparison to Block E where 94% of the families do not use man made waterways to 
access the forest or their land.  In Block A, the Socio-Economic Baseline found that 52% of 
all villages’ plots are on shallow peat (<2m), with some encroachment into deep peat (3% of 
all rubber plots).  

In Mentagai Hulu, according to the focus group discussion, the community is using an 
intensive fertilization system under technical guidance of the agricultural agency to cultivate 
rice, rubber trees, and palm trees on all types of soils.   The respondents noted that there is 
a difference in harvest between the rice plants fertilized using chemical fertilizer and the 
ones which are not; however, they are still undecided on the long term use of chemical 
fertilizers as they feel these can bring adverse effects to the environment and will create 
dependency on outside inputs.    

In Tumbang, the community also reports cultivating rice and rubber trees, but the efforts in 
cultivating rice have not been successful as the rice harvest failed.   

The use of degraded peat lands is risky for both rice and rubber.  The removal of the peat 
forest combined with the drainage of the canals has resulted in higher pyrite levels that 
increase soil and water acidity.  The drying of the peat has also led to annual forest fires 
throughout the area, particularly in El Nino seasons. 

These conditions make agricultural cultivation difficult in the peat lands.  Growing rice 
requires high levels of inputs and even then, harvests are not always successful.  Planting 
rubber in peat is challenging, as peat does not always provide adequate support for the 
trees, which may fall over.  Furthermore, rubber stands are susceptible to the annual fires.   

Water management is the main issue in peat land management.  The drainage of peat 
increases the acidity of soils, and more importantly enables destructive fires during the dry 
season.  Neither of these hazards is found in natural peat swamps.   
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In general the management of the area is targeted toward exploiting the opened land and 
remaining forests.  The farmers in the area do not have direct control over the most 
significant factors in the drainage of the peat dome, the MRP canals, which are managed by 
the District Government.  The do have control over secondary or tertiary water systems 
(handals and tatahs), which they construct to gain access to open peat lands and forests.  
Despite the current level of degradation, there is as yet no indication that the communities 
(or government) are managing the peat lands in a way that will preserve them. 

6. Conclusion and Recommendation 

6.6  Conclusion:  

The assessment found a number of opportunities and technical and non-technical issues 
that should be addressed.   Rubber provides an opportunity in the region because of the 
strong international demand for natural rubber and local factories operating at less than 
capacity.  There is also technical support from universities and research groups in the area.  
In addition, the needs identified in this assessment can be addressed as there is an 
opportunity to assist the farmers in managing their rubber stands and the peat land 
sustainably by:  

 Improving cultivation and processing practices; 

 Providing access to materials and information; 

 Empowering them to take control of their own learning. 
 

Below is a summary of the identified opportunities and needs: 

Opportunities: 

 There is high continuing international demand for natural rubber and local factories are 

not at maximum production and report a need for quality rubber from producers; 

 

 Chemical coagulants are available in Banjarmasin and could be included in existing trade 

shipments from that city to the area; 

 

 Quality seedlings and clone material are available in Central Kalimantan; 

 

 Technical information is available at Central and South Kalimantan universities and 

research institutes. 

 

Needs/improvement: 

 

Areas where rubber cultivation can be improved:   

1) Quality seedlings and cloning material 

2) Rubber tree cultivation and management practices 

3) Replanting old rubber stands 

4) Post-harvest management  

5) Marketing 

 

Improving management of the peat land and peat conservation  
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6) Knowledge about peat land 

7) Knowledge and advocacy about water management 

8) Knowledge about pyrite and soil acidity 

9) Improved fire management 

 

Improve linkage and activity sustainability 

 

10) Increase linkages between actors: farmers-researchers-extension workers (NGO and 

government agencies)  

11) Develop Communication model and strategy  

12) Empower farmers to be pro-active in their development, not merely the recipients of 

development programs 

13) Generate support from the local government 

 

6.7 Recommendation 

The Farmer Field School (FFS) approach can address a large number of the needs 
identified during the assessment.  By bringing information and techniques to the villages so 
that farmers can practice them in their own fields, a Farmer Field School can assist local 
farmers to improve their replanting, cultivation, tapping, and processing of rubber.  By 
connecting farmers with factories through study visits, the Farmer Field School can improve 
farmers marketing skills and help them sell directly to factories.  The Farmer Field Schools, 
through there regular meetings and participatory learning approach can also help to 
empower farmers to take charge of their own learning.  

Based on the results of the needs assessment, the FFS curriculum should to be based on 
the following: 

The field school should be in line with REDD program by at least ensuring that the 
improvement of farmers’ incomes does not result in the destruction of the peat land 
ecosystem and increased emissions of GHGs.  A more optimal outcome would be for the 
livelihoods program contributes to the rehabilitation of the damaged peat land ecosystem 
and reduces GHG emissions. 

The Farmer Field School will need to address, at the village level the following issues: 

o Poor rubber replanting and cultivation practices by providing training to farmers in the 
recommended technologies and practices; 

o The poor tapping techniques, post harvest processing and low quality of rubber 
which results in low farm gate prices by providing training in the recommended 
technologies and practices and by supporting improvements in the market chain by 
connecting farmers and factories 

o Peat land water and environmental management 

More specifically, based on recommendations from the Farmer Field School Curriculum 
Workshop (Annex 2), the Rubber-Peat land Livelihood curriculum should be divided into 
seven main sections covering the following topics: 
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 Preparation: 

o Assessing the importance of commodities to the community; and 

o Assessing economic potential and markets of important commodities 

 Harvest and Post-harvest Processing: 

o Criteria for rubber ready to be tapped; 

o Recommended, tools, techniques, and systems for tapping rubber; 

o Tapping based on age of rubber trees; 

o Straining latex; 

o Adding water consistent with Dry Rubber Content; 

o Mixing and using formic acids (recommended coagulants) correctly; and 

o Storing for market. 

 Marketing: 

o Understanding government regulations for marketing and pricing rubber;  

o Understanding the value chain market demands; and 

o Farmers groups and trading directly to factories. 

 Preparation of new plantation: 

o Growing requirements and land clearance; 

o Drainage and water management; 

o Choosing clones (strengths and weaknesses); 

o Multiplying seedlings; 

o Preparing land; 

o Planting methods and spacing patterns; and 

o Managing/maintaining pre-productive rubber and productive rubber plots. 

 Sustainable land and ecosystem management 

o Basic peat ecology and impacts of drainage and deforestation in the local 
context (flooding and fires); and 

o Basic water management and forestry for managing peat lands; and 

o Environmentally friendly farming practices such as organic fertilizers, bio-
char, and natural pest/disease management. 

 Improvement of extension workers and farmer’s capacity 

o Adult education training skills 

o Project implementation (planning, implementing, monitoring, and evaluation) 

o Advocacy for services and policies 
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 Monitoring and evaluation 

o Document achievements, strengths and weaknesses, and actions for 
improvement. 

Due to the seasonality of planting/replanting rubber, the Farmer Field School curriculum 
should be designed in two phases.  Phase I will focuses on marketing, harvest, and post-
harvest, peat land management, and capacity building (1,2,3,5, and 6 above).  This phase 
can be implemented throughout the non-planting season.  Phase II will focuses on 
sustainable rubber management and replanting and peat land management (4 and 5 above). 
This phase will be held during the planting season. 

In order to take advantage of local resources, the field school should involve various 
stakeholders.  The roles these stakeholders can take are listed below:  

Roles of relevant stakeholders 

Stakeholders ROLE 

Farmers Main actor in at the community level 

CARE  Main facilitators 

Local NGO Secondary facilitators and resource person 

Extension workers Secondary facilitators and resource person 

District Government office (plantation, 
forestry), local government  

Resource person, policy maker 

Research institution Resource person 

BPTP Resource person 

KFCP Policy maker 

Rubber plant Resource person, partner 

Cooperative Partner 

 

Overall, the opportunities, needs, and resources are available for a Farmer Field School.  
The approach, while intensive, has proven effective in other parts of Indonesia.  In the KFCP 
work area such an approach should be effective in changing farmer practices in the 
production and processing of rubber as well as developing new attitudes toward peat and 
the benefits of protecting the peat dome. 
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7 Annexes 
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7.2 Annex 1 – Data Collection Question Matrix 

Source of Information 
Method of Data 

Collection 
Collected Information 

Key Questions 

Farmer 

- Interview 
- FGD 

 
- History of land and trees 
- Type of peat land 
- History of peat land management 
- Cultivation system management, products and 

marketing of rubbers 
- Issues in peat land management 
- Issues in rubber cultivation system management 
- Relations with researcher, extension workers, and 

the private sector  
- Farmer’s access to information, technological 

innovation, and marketing  
- Farmer’s need related to rubber cultivation and peat 

land management. 

- What are the changes in the land and the type of plant in the past 10-
20 years? 

- How far is the role of farmers in altering the land and the type of plant? 
- What is the type of the peat land used for cultivation by the farmers? 
- What are the techniques used by farmers to cultivate rubber and 

managing the peat land? 
- What are the issues faced by the farmers in cultivating rubber and 

managing the peat land? 
- How are the relationships between farmers and other actors in relation 

with rubber cultivation and peat land management? 
- Do farmers have access to information on technological innovation or 

other information to support the rubber cultivation and peat land 
management? 

- What are the needs of the farmers and how to meet these needs? 
 

Researcher and 
extension workers 
(BPTP) 

- Interview 
- FGD 
 

- Review/research programs done in KFCP areas 
- The research process (planning-implementation) 
- Relationship/coordination with relevant agencies 

and other actors 
- Communication model used 
- Integration with local work program 
- Model of distribution of research findings to users 
- Role of farmers, government departments, and the 

private sector in the research process 
- The needs of BPTP related to the research process 

and the dissemination of technological innovation 
 

- What research programs have been conducted in KFCP areas? 
- How does the planning process conducted for research?  
- Was identification of needs and opportunities at the community level 

done in determining the topics of research?  
- Does the research concern the main issues faced by the farmers? 
- Does the research involve other actors (extension workers, farmers, 

private sector, etc.) in the process? 
- How are the relationships with other actors (farmers, extension 

workers, private sectors, NGOs, etc.) in the research? 
- What is the communication model used? 
- How do researchers allow the farmers to innovate? Must the farmers 

implement what the researchers suggest? 
- Do the research processes also provide opportunity for cooperating 

farmers to access other information such as market and technological 
information? 

- Are the technology research programs integrated with the local 
government’s program? 

- Is there coordination with the local government before the start of the 
research to align priorities? 

- Is there coordination with other relevant stakeholders? In what forms? 
- What are the needs of BPTP in relation with the research process and 

the distribution of technological innovations and the improvement of 
BPTP’s and farmers’ capacity? 
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Source of Information 
Method of Data 

Collection 
Collected Information 

Key Questions 

Extension workers 

- Interview 
- FGD 

- Campaign models used 
- Coordination and communication with 

researchers/BPTP and other actors 
- Knowledge exchange process 
- Source of information for campaigner 
- Campaign work plan relevant to KFCP area 
- Campaigners’ need related t the campaign process 
 

- What is the system of information dissemination/campaign used?  
- Is there coordination process between researcher, extension workers, 

and other stakeholders? 
- What is the communication process used? 
- Are the extension workers involved in the research process conducted 

by BPTP (from planning, implementation, monitoring until evaluation)? 
- How far is the role of extension workers in improving the knowledge 

and skills of the farmers? 
- How far is the role of extension workers in channelling the 

communities’ aspiration related to rubber cultivation and peat land 
conservation? 

- What work programs have been conducted by extension workers 
(Dinas) related to the aforementioned issues? 

- What are the needs of the extension workers related to the campaign 
process and the improvement of the capacity of extension workers and 
farmers? 

 

Private sector, trader, 
NGO, local 
government  

- Interview 
- Support to involvement in the rubber cultivation and 

peat land conservation in KFCP area  
- Cooperation with other actors in KFCP areas 
- Sustainability of relationship in relation with the 

sustainability of the conservation of KFCP areas 
- Needs to support the activities in KFCP areas 
 

- How far is the involvement of the actors in the livelihood system (rubber 
cultivation) and peat land conservation in KFCP areas? 

- Is there cooperation among actors? How far is the relationship? 
- How is the future of the cooperation? 
- How is the relationship/network between the NGOs and other parties? 

(if any) 
- What are the needs related to the KCP areas and capacity building? 
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7.3 Annex 2 – Farmer Field School Curriculum Development Workshop Report 

 

Farmer Field School Curriculum 
Development Workshop Report 
March 2010 

By Frank Page for GRM International 
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1) Introduction 

On March 2-3, 2010, the Alternative Livelihoods Team from GRM held a curriculum development 

workshop at the Aquarius Hotel in Palangka Raya, Central Kalimantan. 

The goals of the workshop were to: 

o  Share and develop the Farmer Field School curriculum together 

o Come to a joint understanding of the curriculum 

o Receive input from the participants 

o Design and agree on the role of each of the stakeholders 

o Determine the resources for the Farmer Field School 

Attendees included representatives from local government, local NGOs YTS and YPD, the livelihood 

group from the KFCP Community Engagement Team,  KFCP, GAPKINDO, and Rubber Factories (PT 

Kus).  The workshop was designed by Ibu Budi Christiana, Frank Page and Johan Kieft (the participant 

list is attached in Annex 3).   

2) Agenda 

The agenda was prepared prior to the workshop by Budi Christiana, Frank Page, and Johan Kieft. 

The agenda is presented below: 

Time Activity Facilitator 

08:30-09:00 Opening Johan, KFCP  

09:00-09:30 Hopes and Fears/Team Building Frank 

09:30-10:30 Presentation of curriculum and stakeholder roles Budi 

10:30-10:45 Break  

10:45-11:45 Group Discussions  

Group I. Lessons learned from previous Value Chain and 

Farmer Trainings   

Group II. Strengths, Weaknesses, Challenges based on 

curriculum presented 

Budi 

11:45-12:30 Identification of resources and synergy  Johan 

12:30-13:30 Break for Lunch and Prayers  

13:30-15:00 

 

Group discussion about curriculum, stakeholders role, 

and resources 

Split into 3 Groups to discuss the key question: 

What information and skills need to be in the 

curriculum? 

Group 1. Technical aspects : researcher, facilitator,  

Budi,  

Sumarlin,  

Frank 
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Group 2.  Non technical aspect (such as stakeholders 

roles and policy): Dinas, extensionist, KFCP, 

CARE, Facilitator (REDD project) 

Group 3. Marketing and post harvesting: Private sector, 

facilitator and researcher 

15:00-15:30 Break  

 Presentations and Discussions  

15:30-16:00 Group I : Technical aspects needed in curriculum Yusef 

16:00-16:30 Group II:  non technical aspect needed in curriculum Sumarlin 

16:30-17:00 Group III:  market and post harvest information and 

skills needed in curriculum 

Suhada 

17:00-17:15 Conclusions Budi 

17:15-17:30 Evaluation of Workshop Suhada 

17:30 Closing Budi, KFCP 

 

3) Sessions Results: 

a) Hopes and Fears 

The first session gave the participants the chance to introduce themselves and listed out their hopes, or 

expectations, for the workshop. 

In general, the hopes for the workshop fell into the following categories: 

o The group would develop a curriculum that was adaptable, understandable, and applicable by 

local farmers 

o The FFS would provide additional knowledge, expertise, and references for farmers to increase 

the productivity of their rubber trees and the quality of the rubber they sold 

o There would be a commitment from all stakeholders to develop and apply the curriculum  

The group’s expectations were compared with the designed agenda, and the group agreed with the goals 

of the workshop and to proceed with the agenda. 

b) Curriculum Presentation 

In this session, Ibu Budi presented the following: 

o The Results of the Needs Assessment 

o Main issues facing farmers in terms of developing their livelihoods from rubber cultivation 

o Criteria for Curriculum Development and the Curriculum 

o Overall Outline of Curriculum Development  

o More detailed presentations on each aspect of the curriculum 
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o Actions for Preparing the FFS 

o Actions for Marketing and Market Survey 

o Techniques for improving post harvest processing and understanding pricing (tapping 

techniques, processing techniques, maintaining quality, and economic analysis) 

o Actions for developing new Rubber stands (preparing seedlings and land, managing 

growth of rubber stand) 

o Sustainable management of land and ecosystems (including REDD, water management, 

peat land management, and fire management) 

o Increasing capacity of extension and farmers (communication skills, advocacy skills, and 

media skills) 

o Monitoring and Evaluation  

o Stakeholder Roles including: 

Farmers Main implementers at community level; Resource people; Partners 

CARE  Main Facilitators 

Other NGOs Secondary facilitators and Resource People 

PPL Secondary facilitators and Resource People 

Government Agencies  

(Plantation and Forestry; 

Agriculture, UKM), 

Local Government, 

BMG 

Resource people and Policy Makers 

Research Agencies Resource People and Developers of Technology 

BPTP Resource People and Developers of Technology 

KFCP Advocacy and Support 

PABRIK,GAPKINDO Resource People and Facilitation Partners 

Cooperatives Partners 

 

The Presentation slides from this presentation are attached as Annex 1. 

c) Group Discussions – Lessons Learned 

This discussion combined a number of lessons learned from experiences in Central Kalimantan and 

Sumatra along with some suggestions for the FFS. 

Lessons learned included: 

o It is extremely useful to have an MOU between farmers and factories regarding quality, grading, 

and price of rubber.  This supports the prerequisite of having a good partnership between factories 

and farmers/suppliers and a commitment from buyers to honour prices. 

o Traders and collectors have to be involved in any market chain improvement 
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o All participants (farmers, traders, factories) need to have the same, up-to-date, information on 

prices (transparency).  This can be through radio, internet, hand phones, SMS, etc. 

o There must be government involvement in the setting/maintaining of rubber prices. 

o Government must support existing government regulations 

o Farmers, traders, and buyers must know and understand government regulations: 

Permentan No.38 Th 2008  

Perindag No. 53 Th 2009 tentang perdagangan karet 

From these two policies, farmers should receive 75% of the FOB price.  This is 

set by the following formula: 

K3 x FOB x Dollar Exchange Rage x Rubber Index x (80 % - 85 %) 

o Farmers often sell their rubber as quickly/soon as possible in order to cover day to day expenses 

without considering impacts on price/income  

o A new policy allows for the official establishment of rubber marketing groups UPPB.  This may 

be an opportunity for Kapuas rubber sellers 

o Techniques to improve rubber production and quality have been adopted by farmers when they 

receive higher prices for their improved product; however, without that price incentive, they 

quickly revert back to selling low quality rubber 

o Local rubber producers hold misperceptions on the determinants of rubber prices, often believing 

that weight is the key factor in getting the most income 

o Rubber production will need to be compared with potential REDD income to prevent spread of 

rubber cultivation to peat lands (which are essentially inappropriate for rubber anyway) 

o There are misperceptions in the communities regarding quality and advantages/disadvantages of 

rubber seedling sources, land use, land preparation, etc. 

 

Suggestions Included 

o Bringing in information about experiences in Sumatra (Jambi) and their development of rubber 

markets 

o Conducting study visits to other rubber producing areas 

o Use appropriate material 

o Discuss sanctions for the FFS participants during the Learning Contract discussion to ensure 

participation and adoption of recommended practices. 
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d) Group Discussion – Technical Aspects to be included in the Curriculum 

This group discussed the key technical aspects that need to be included in the curriculum.  Below is an 

outline of their discussion/conclusions for key technical topics: 

o Tapping Rubber 

o Criteria for rubber ready to be tapped 

o Technique for tapping rubber 

o System for tapping rubber 

o Tapping based on age of rubber trees 

o Introducing correct tools and equipment 

o Post Harvest  

o Collecting latex 

o Straining latex 

o Adding water consistent with K3 

o Mixing formic acids 

o Developing new rubber plots 

o Growing requirements (climate and soils) – Comparison between different soils and 

microclimates.  Could also develop criteria for best uses of each soil type in area. 

o Understanding strengths and weaknesses of clones available 

o Multiplying seedlings (vegetative/generative) 

o Preparing land (clearing, tilling, spacing, and making planting holes) 

o Planting (types of seeds, bagging, and inoculation) 

o Land maintenance (pre-production plots and post-production plots) 

The Indonesian notes in annex 1 contain greater detail than this summary above. 

e) Group Discussion – Non-Technical Aspects to be included in the Curriculum 

The non-technical group brainstormed other topics that could be useful in the farmer field school.  The 

group discussed two major themes.  The first was managing land (both mineral soil and peat) in an 

ecologically sustainable manner and the second was to increase the capacity of farmers and extension 

agents.   

Managing Land (Both Mineral Soil and Peat) In an Ecologically Sustainable Manner 

1. Sustainable land and ecosystem management.  Topics could include: 

a. Micro and macro climate and the greenhouse effect 
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b. Real examples from local environments and their impacts 

c. Causes of the greenhouse effect and factors that cause climate change and changes in 

weather (local and global) 

d. Managing risks to climate 

- REDD 

o Goals and objectives of REDD 

o Definitions of deforestation and forest degradation 

o The macro/general architecture of REDD 

o Regulations/policies (local and national (?)) that support REDD 

o Gender roles and impacts of change on gender 

o Human resource capacities to implement the REDD architecture (value chain) as well 

as existing or potential institutions for REDD 

-  Water Management 

o Introduction to peat ecosystems (including definitions, characteristics, physical 

properties, etc.) 

o Function of water 

o The connection between water and land (fields) 

o Water systems (in peat) 

o Functions of peat 

1. Managing (pengelolaan) fire changed to become Fire Management 

a. Prevention 

b. Control 

c. Extinguishing 

a. Environmentally friendly farming systems on peat soils 

 Making and using organic fertilizers 

 Recognizing and managing rubber pests, diseases, and natural enemies  

Increasing The Capacity Of Farmers And Extension Agents (pemandu) 

b. Experiments/trials by farmers 

 PTD LEISA concepts 
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c. Basics of extension (training and communications) 

 Adult learning cycle 

 Characteristics of good facilitators 

d. Group Dynamics 

e. Advocacy Processes 

f. Planning, monitoring, and making media appropriate for field conditions 

g. Gender  

 

f) Marketing 

This third group discussed the information regarding marketing that needs to be included in the Farmer 

Field School Manuals. 

o Training in marketing should be based on two key government regulations 

o PERMANTAN No. 38 – 2008 about management and marketing BOKAR 

o PERMANDAG No. 53 – 2009 about supervision of rubber quality 

o Past experience with Government Farmer Field schools showed that setting up the pricing 

structures by bringing farmers and product to factories to make agreements is a key first 

step in implementing trainings for improving rubber.  Without real, sustainable price 

incentives for higher quality rubber, farmers are not interested in investing time or money 

to improve the quality of their rubber 

o Implementers 

o Farmers can double as traders under an UPPB (PERMANTAN 38 – 2008).   

o Conditions required are STR UPPB and SKA from Dinas Perkebunan 

o Informal traders must be included in the UPPB (they must have STPP and then work 

though the UPPB (DISBUN) 

o Cooperatives must have STPP and SKA 

o Payments 

o Coagulant payments (40% 1kg K3SLAB) 

o For RBS (needs 1 to 3 days) (62%) 

o RSS (needs 7-10 days) (99%) 

o Buyers 

o Crumb Rubber 
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o Buyers outside the area 

o Forms of partnerships/working together 

o MoUs 

o Freely work together 

o Auction Market 

o Rubber Price 

o Minimum of  75% at the buyers warehouse 

o Price information through SMS with or without an MOU 

o Free to sell at the highest price 

o Daily prices are put up on the internet at the following sites SICOM, TOCOM and are 

available through Radio Singapura at 16.00 and TVRI in their commodity reports 

o Quality/Classification of Rubber 

o Crumb Rubber/thin slabs (K3 40%) for the buyer 

o RSS Rubber for the buyer/exporter of RSS 

o Latex for finished product 

o Economic Analysis 

o Basic: buyers are buying rubber, not water or “filler” 

o Goal: Increase prices appropriate to the market and factor stocks 

o Analysis/Quality 1 

- Free from filler and dirt  

- Not soaked 

- Uses natural/approved coagulants 

o Quality 2 

- Filler and dirt make up more than 5% 

- Not soaked 

- Uses natural/approved coagulants 

o Quality 3 (rejected because of use of inappropriate coagulants such as pineapple  juice, 

gadung, TSP, distilled water (air aki). 

- Filler and dirt more than 5% 
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- Non-standard thickness 

- Soaked in water 

- Other contaminants – twigs, leaves, wood, and rope strands.) 

- Vulcanized (old tires, sandals, etc.) 

o Quality level 1 on should get 75% of FOB price
3
 

o Quality level 2 should get 65% of  FOB price 

o Quality level 3 gets rejected  

g) Comments from Pleno on Group Presentations 

o Comments on Technical Discussion: 

a. For the farmers clones are very expensive and therefore must be certified by the local 

agricultural services to ensure that the clones purchased will be productive and farmers 

are not defrauded into buying fake clones.    

b.  One participant expressed hope Mantengai could become a centre of rubber seedling 

cultivation and that KFCP and farmers should not be frightened to try. 

c. Capital investment must be in accordance with the scale of the community. 

o Comments on the Non-Technical Discussion 

d. The CKPP project had the experience of developing cooperation with rubber factories by 

forming a cooperative to sell to the factories. 

e. Past experience in attempting to improve the quality of rubber have demonstrated the 

importance of maintaining good prices for quality rubber.  There have been cases where 

agreements have been made for higher prices for higher quality rubber, but as soon as 

those agreements are broken and farmers do not receive higher price the almost 

immediately return to current practices and selling low quality rubber. 

f. It could be useful to do economic analysis of rubber on other crops on different soil types 

– mineral soils, shallow peat, and deep peat – in order to show where planting rubber is 

not economical. 

g. It would also be useful to discuss family income flows and how rubber fits into them, as 

one issue identified was that families use rubber sales to generate immediate cash.  This 

could have an impact on farmers’ interest in processing rubber. 

 

                                                

3 Price calculations should be confirmed by experts for the manual. 
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4) Conclusions and Recommendations 

The group found the workshop to be very useful.  It was the first time this mixture of stakeholders had 

come together, and there was a great deal of expertise in the room.  As a group the participants are 

interested in the Farmer Field School Concept, and despite potential difficulties, all felt that the concept is 

worth a serious, sustainable effort. 

A quick review of the participant’s hopes showed that although many of them could not be achieved in a 

two-day workshop, good first steps on achieving them had been made.  If there was one criticism of the 

workshop, it was that it was too short, and an additional day would have been useful to refine the inputs 

into the manual. 
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Annex 1 – Curriculum Slide Presentation 
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7.4 Annex 3 – Farmer Field School Curriculum Workshop Notes and Flip Charts 

 

 

NOTULENSI WORK SHOP  

Kurrikulum FFS livelihood karet-Lahan Gambut 

 Palangka Raya, 02 Maret 2010 

PEMBUKAAN: 

Difasilitasi:  Pak Johan (08.30 WIB) 

Memberi masukan untuk SL yang akan dicoba di wilayah KFCP yang bukan semata-mata bukan untuk 

meningkatkan pendapatan karet tapi untuk mengurangi emisi, dalam pengembangan karet harus melihat 

bagaimana mengelola hutan gambut dengan baik. 

Yang diharapkan dari peserta untuk memberi masukan pengalaman, kerena karet masih sangat kurang 

untuk meningkatkan produktivitas di Kalimantan Tengah sehingga perlu penyuluhan yang efektif dan 

terarah. 

Diharapkan dengan pendekatan ini dapat mendobrak persoalan karet di wilayah Mantangai, harapannya 

dapat berhasil dan Mantangai dapat menghasilkan karet yang bermutu tinggi. 

Perkenalan : 

Difasilitasi : Pak Frank Page (09.00 WIB) 

 Dapat dibuat kurikulum yang baik dan simple dapat dimengerti petani (Ihsan, KFCP)  (Belum 

tercapai) 

 Hari ini dapat membuat yang terbaik bagi petani (Yosef) (Belum tercapai) 

 Pengalaman dari workshop dapat diaplikasikan di masyarakat (Belum tercapai) 

 Pengawasan yang dilakukan oleh pemerintah (Sudah tercapai) 

 Menghasilkan sesuatu yang baik dan sederhana (Belum tercapai) 

 Dengan hasil ini masyarakat lebih konsisten dan dapat diaplikasikan oleh masyarakat (Wardoyo) 

(Belum tercapai) 

 Bagaimana bisa berbagi pengalaman tentang karet dan dapat diaplikasikan di kurikulum (sudah 

tercapai) 

 Kita dapatkan kurikulum yang adaptif dan dapat diaplikasikan dan ada aksi untuk di lapangan 

Guntur (Belum tercapai) 

 Tambahan ilmu pengetahuan untuk meningkatkan kualitas dan produktifitas (Belum tercapai) 

 Komitmen para pihak untuk menyusun kurikulum dan mengaplikasikan dan ada output (Belum 

tercapai) 

 Pengalaman teknis bisa dicantumkan untuk mendobrak mutu dan hasil yang karet (Johan) 

(Belum tercapai) 

 Informasi untuk petani yang terstruktur sederhana dan komplit  

 Membuat modul yang praktis dan memberi nilai tambah sehingga dapat menambah pengetahuan 

bagi masyarakat 
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 Ada pemahaman yang sama tentang konsep lokal mengelola lahan gambut (Belum tercapai) 

 Sebagai acuan bagi petani untuk budidaya, pengolahan, dan pemasaran. (Belum tercapai) 

 Kurikulum mudah dan singkat 

 Bisa ada masukan dan informasi teknis pengalaman dan pengetahuan untuk menyusun kurikulum 

 

Tujuan: 

Pak Frank Page  

Masukan untuk rumusan kurikulum: 

 Kurikulum yang akan diaplikasikan merupakan rumusan hasil atau rekomendasi 

 Peran stakeholder baik teknis dan non teknis 

 

HASIL NEED ASSESMENT (Ibu Budi) 09.35 WIB 

Metode: 

 Presentasi 

Pertanyaan masukan 

 Informasi mengenai deservikasi hasi, auntuk pengolahan produk untuk nilai tambah  

 Di pendidikan 3 ranah avektif, kognitif dan psikomotor, pengalaman dari pengolahan harus ada 

monitoring karena ada fase yang harus dibina dan ada fase yang harus dilepas 

 Ada kesepakatan tentang sekolah lapang dan SL merupakan non formal, bagaimana langkah 

kegiatan dengan secara benar dan teknis sehingga petani benar dalam 

mengaplikasikannya.Tanggapan dari Ibu Budi: learning by doing 

 Sekolah lapang yang lebih jelas dalam proses sekolah lapang. Tanggapan : SL berawal dari 

melihat kebutuhan masyarakat, awal masuk ke pemasaran kemudian masuk ke perkebunan, 

Tanggapan dari Pak Johan: perbaikan dari teknologi melalui belajar petani mampu mengambil 

keputusan. 

 Pak Alue: Pada dasarnya petani mempunyai kemampuan tapi di pemasaran sangat rendah yang 

seharusnya margin profitnya adil, wilayah Mantangai adalah gambut jangan sampai mendorong 

masarakat untuk membuka lahan gambut, 

 Ihsan: Lahan mana yang lebih efektif untuk tanaman karet, yang dikhawatirkan adalah ekspansi 

lahan, lahan banyak tidak sesuai dengan tanaman karet. Tanggapan dari Pak Johan; akan 

dikonfirmasikan ke Graham (reforestasi) 

 Dilanjutkan coffee break (15 menit) 

 

Diskusi kelompok kecil: Kurikulum FFS livelihood karet-lahan gambut oleh GRM International. 

 Metode diskusi (10.40 WIB) 
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Kelompok A (Lesson Learned) 

 

Kelompok B Kurikulum 

 Fatur  

 Sibay 

 Alue dohong 

 Nessy R 

 Benjamin Tular 

 Ari 

 Guntur 

 Yosef 

 Matius 

 Adi 

 Obrien 

 Nasrul 

 

 Hasan 

 Sumarlin 

 Muliadi 

 Johan 

 Putu 

 Natalia 

 Wardoyo 

 Usen 

 Ardriati 

 Fana 

 Pungkal 

 

 

Sumberdaya yang tersedia untuk Mengembangkan karet Rakyat 

Difalilitasi Pak Johan (12.09 WIB) 

Metode : presentasi 

Pertanyaan: 

a. Terkait dengan perusahaan suatu saat harapan dibuatkan MoU sekarang yang masuk 20.000 ton 

peluang bila ada MoU, tempindo bekerjasama dengan masyarakat untuk mengolah klon untuk 

Brigestone. Usulan pembukaan kebun bibit di Mantangai. Lunch.....s/d 13.30 (WIB) 

Presentasi: 14.00-14.20 WIB 

Kelompok Lesson Learned: 

- Pasca panen yang terdiri dari praktek langsung ke pabrik ada MoU dengan pabrik. 

- Kemitraan yang jelas antara kelompok tani dan pabrik, pemerintah 

- Informasi tentang pengalaman disumatra tentang pasar lelang karet 

- Harus ada komitment dari pembeli 

- Ada study banding 

- Apa solusi untuk tengkulak apabila ada pemutusan mata rantai pemasaran 

- Sekarang terjadi monopoli informasi pabrik dan tengkulak mengetahui harga tetapi para petani 

tidak mengetahui 

- Kalau bisa ada radio telekomunikasi tentang karet 

- Harus ada campur tangan pemerintah dalm penentuan harga karet 

- Pemerintah membuat terobosan langsung export dari Kapuas  
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- Memasukan materi tentang peraturan pemerintah contoh 

o Permentan No.38 Th 2008 Tentang 

o Perindag No. 53 Th 2009 tentang perdagangan karet 

Dari kedua kebijakan diatas petani nantinya akan menikmati 75 % dari FOB yang nantinya harga 

karet akan ditentukan oleh ; 

 K3 x FOB x Kurs dolar x Indeks karet x (80 % - 85 %) 

Namun informasi tersebut atas belum sampai pada tingkatan petani 

- Permodalan untuk petani agar petani kuat dalam modal dan tidak terdesak dalam kebutuhan 

sehari-hari. 

- Saat ini terdapat unit pengolahan dan pemasaran BOKAR (UPPB) yang pengurusnya adalah 

petani minimal 100 ha lahan bisa dibentuk di setiap desa dimana penjualan karet harus lewat 

UPPB. 

- Tenis produksi yaitu pra produksi:  

 Sarat karet yang bisa disadap seperti apa 

 Cara penyadapan yang benar 

 Corong yang dipakai (yang bagus adalah dari plastik botol) 

 Pengumpulan hasil sadap 

 Prosesing hasil apakah campuran yang digunakan  

 Budi daya ; 

- Pendampingan petani 

- Harga karet tergantung berat menurut persepsi masyarakat yang salah Perlu adanya penyadaran 

petani 

- Peningkatan ketrampilan utama Pegetahuan, sikap. 

- Hubungan dengan REDD karena adanya tanaman sela disekitar pohon karet. 

- Banyak persepsi masyarakat yang salah yang perlu diluruskan, misalnya tetang bibit unggul yang 

menurut masyarakat bahwa bibit unggul kurang baik; tentang pembakaran lahan menurut 

masyarakat dapat mengurangi hama dan penyakit. 

- Hadirkan perwakilan dari petani dalam penysunan modul 

 

Presentasi Kelompok Kurikulum; 

Masukan  

a. Media yang digunakan harus sesuai 

b. Sanksi untuk peserta alangkah lebih baiknya bagaimana didiskusikan dalam kontrak belajar. 

 

DISKUSI KELOMPOK (14.30 WIB) 

Aspek  teknis : Yosep  

Peserta:  

1. Guntur 

2. Natalia 

3. Osin 

4. Osibay 
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5. Sumali 

 

Non Teknis : Sumarlin 

Peserta: 

a. wardoyo 

b. Muliadi 

c. Iksan 

d. Fina 

e. Nessy 

f. Alue d  

g. Pungkal 

h. Mathius 

i. Sumali 

 

 

Pemasaran : Suhada 

Peserta: 

o Ardianoto 

o Obrien 

o Hasan  

 

PRESENTASI (16.00 WIB) 

Teknis 

 Panen 

a. Kriteria karet siap Sadap : 

 Lilit batang di permukaan tanah 40 – 50  

 Kalau dari biji 120 cm 

 Dari okulasi 110 cm 

 2/3 populasi sudah memenuhi kriteria diatas 

b. Tehnik penyadapan ; 

 Membuat mal sadap 

 Dimulai dari kiri atas kanan bawah dengan kemiringan 400 dengan tinggi 110 cm 

dari permukaan tanah. 

 Kedalaman sadap 1 – 1,5 mm tergantung jenis klon 

 Ketebalan kulit sadap 1,5 – 2 mm 

 Penyadapan dilakukan pagi sebelum matahari terbit (karena dipengaruhi oleh turgor 

sel) 

c. Sistem Sadap; 

S= sirkel 

O= lingkaran untuk lingkar batang 

D= day 
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Contoh; 

½ S D3
 
  = tanaman karet disadap ½ lingkaran disadap 3 hari sekali 

Catatan;  

Intensitas sadap tergantung dari; 

 Umur tanaman karet  

 Kesehatan tanaman 

a. Umur tanaman karet; 

 TM1 (tahun ke-5 s/d 8) dengan ½ S D3 

 TM2  (tahun ke-9 s/d 12) ½ S D2 

 Umur tanaman 13 tahun keatas ½ D1 setengah lingkaran setiap hari. 

 

b.  Perlengkapan dan peralatan 

 Mal sadap 

 

 Penanganan pasca panen 

1. Penampungan lateks 

2. Penyaringan lateks 

3. Penambahan air sesuai dengan K3 

4. Pencampuran Asam semut 

 

 PEMBUATAN KEBUN BARU 

 Tahapan 

1. Sarat tumbuh 

Iklim 

Tanah 

2. Pengenalan klon (PB 260, IRR 39, Gt 1) 

3. Perbanyakan tanaman 

Generatif 

Vegetatif 

4. Penyiapan lahan  

a. Land clearing 

b. Land tilling (pengolahan tanah ); 

-Tanpa olah tanah (TOT) 

- Pengajiran jarak tanam 3x7 dan 4x5 

- Pembuatan lobang tanam 

5. Penanaman: 

1. Jenis bibit (sidling dan okulasi) 

2. OMT (okulasi mata tidur) 
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3. Stump 

4. Bibit polibag 

6. Pemeliharaan Tanaman 

TBM; tanaman belum menghasilkan 

a. Sulam 

b. Penyiangan 

c. Pemupukan 

d. Penunasan 

e. Perangsangan 

f. Pengendalian HPT 

Tanaman Menghasilkan ; 

g. Penyiangan 

h. Pemupukan 

i. Pengendalian hama tanaman 

 

Non Teknis 

Nama-nama anggota kelompok : 

o Sumarlin (koordinato) 

o Mulyadi (Yayasan Petak Danun) 

o Wardoyo 

o Nessy 

o Allue Dohong 

o Ichsan 

o Pungkal 

o Mathius 

o Fina 

o Sumali  

 

2. Pengelolaan lahan dan ekosistem secara berkelanjutan  

a. Pengenalan perubahan iklim dan efek rumah kaca 

1. Iklim mikro, iklim makro, efek rumah kaca. 

2. Contoh kasus dampak yang dirasakan di lingkungan sekitar. 

3. Penyebab efek rumah kaca. 

4. Definisi : perubahan iklim, perubahan cuaca, efek rumah kaca. 

5. Faktor penyebab perubahan iklim, perubahan cuaca, efek rumah kaca. 

6. Pengenalan resiko iklim (4.7) 

 

b. Mengenal REDD  

7. Tujuan REDD 

8. Definisi-definisi deforesasi, degradasi. 
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9. Untuk mengurangi dampak deforestasi ada RED 

10. Arsitektur REDD secara makro/general. 

11. Aturan yang mendukung REDD. 

12. Kondisi pemampu. 

13. Kapasitas SDM untuk arsitek REDD apakah sudah ada, kelembagaan, pemerintah 

 

c. Pengelolaan Air 

14. Pengenalan ekosistem gambut/ 4.9 (4.4, 4.5 gabung) 

15. Fungsi Air 

16. Hubungan air dan tanaman 

17. Sistem tata air 

18. Definisi, karakteristik, sifat fisik secara umum. 

19. Fungsi gambut. 

 

4.6 Pengelolaan kebakaran diubah menjadi manajemen kebakaran: 

1. Pencegahan 

2. Pengendalian 

3. Penanggulangan  

 

4.8 Sistem pertanian di lahan gambut yang ramah lingkungan. 

(gabung 4.8, 4.10) 

20. Pembuatan dan penggunaan pupuk organic. 

21. Pengenalan dan pengendalian hama, penyakit dan musuh alami tanaman karet. 

4.11. Pengelolaan campuran dan 

22. Agrikultur 

23. Tumpang sari 

24. Sorjan 

25. Warnatani 

5.  Peningkatan Kapasitas Pemandu dan Petani 

5.1. Uji coba oleh petani 

-  Konsep PTD leisa 

5.2. Dasar-dasar kepemanduan 

-  Siklus POD 

-  Ciri-ciri pemandu : 

1. Partisipatif 

2. Jujur 

3. Menghargai 

5.3. Dinamika Kelompok : 

- Manajemen Kelompok  (5.4) 
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-  Interaksi antara peneliti penyuluh dan petani (5.5) 

-  proses dan strategi komunikasi (5.6) 

5.7  Proses advokasi 

- Aturan tentang hukum dan kebijakan 

- Perencanaan harus partisipatif melalui Musrembang (hak-hak bisa diakomodir dalam 

perencanaan) 

- Proses advokasi (desa            pusat) 

- Pajak desa tentang penjualan karbon. 

 

5.8 Perencanaan, pemilahan dan pembuatan media-media yang sesuai dengan kondisi lapangan. 

- Identifikasi target (audiens). 

- Penentuan media 

- Pembuatan manual/panduan. 

- Desain pesan yang akan disampaikan yaitu pesan paling penting sesuai dengan tujuan 

program. 

 

5.9. Gender  

- Definisi gender 

- Kenapa gender penting 

- Pembagian peran dan akses 

- Kesetaraan gender dalam menjalankan peran dan fungsi akses. 

- Kasus-kasus implementasi (study kasus) 

- Prinsif-prinsif gender. 

 

PEMASARAN 

PEMASARAN  

Nama anggota Kelompok 

1. Suhada 

2. Obrien 

3. Adinoto 

4. Hasan (Gabkindo) 
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PEMASARAN 

DASAR 

 Ketentuan PERMENTAN No. 38 tahun 2008 tentang pengelolaan dan pemasaran BOKAR 

 Ketentuan PERMENDAG No. 53 tahun 2009 tentang Pengawasan mutu karet. 

PELAKU 

1. Petani yang merangkap sebagai pedagang gabung dalam UPPB (permentan 38 tahun 2008)  

Syarat diterbitkan STR UPPB da SKA diterbitkan Dinas Perkebunan 

2. Pedagang informal, harus melalui UPPB  

Memiliki STPP 

Kemudian harus melalui UPPB (DISBUN) 

3. Koperasi harus memiliki STPP dan SKA 

BIAYA 

1. Biaya kaugolasi  (40% 1KG K3SLAB) 

2. Untuk RBS (waktu 1-3 hari) (62 %) 

1. Biaya giling 

2. Biaya kougulasi 

3. RSS (waktu 7-10  hari) (99 %) 

3. Biaya giling 

4. Biaya memasak 

5. Biaya kougulasi 

PEMBELI 

1. CRUMB RUBBER 

2. Pembeli luar daerah 

BENTUK KERJASAMA 

a. MoU 

b. Bebas 

c. Pasar lelang 

HARGA 

1. Minimal 75 % FOB, gudang pembeli 

2. Melalui SMS bagi MoU dan tanpa MoU 

3. Jual bebas pada harga yang lebih tinggi 

4. Melalui internet harian lewat situs : SICOM, TOCOM, melalui Radio Singapura jam 16.00 dan  

TVRI pagi tentang harga komoditi 

KUALITAS/KLASIFIKASI MUTU 

1. Karet LUMB/ slab tipis (K3 40 %) untuk buyer (Rumb Rubber). 

2. Karet RSS untuk buyer eksportir RSS 

3. Lateks untuk barang jadi (diversifikasi hasil) 

ANALISIS EKONOMI 

DASAR 

Buyer membeli karet bukan air, kotoran 
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TUJUAN 

Peningkatan harga sesuai pasar dan stok pabrik 

ANALISIS 

Mutu1 : 

6. Bebas dari kotoran 

7. Tidak direndam 

8. Menggunakan kuagulan anjuran/alami 

Mutu 2 

9. Kotoran tidak lebih dari  5 % 

10. Tidak direndam 

11. Menggunakan kuagulan anjuran /alami 

Mutu 3 : (ditolak, karena menggunakan kaugulan tidak dianjurkan, seperti air nenas, gadung, TSP, air 

AKI) 

12. Kotoran lebih dari 5 % 

13. Tebal tidak beraturan 

14. Direndam di air 

15. Kontaminan lain: ranting, daun, buah kayu, tali rapia dll) 

16. Polkanisat (ban bekas, sandal) 

Harga  Mutu 1 Mutu 2 Mutu 3 

Catatan harga FOB 

Singapura 28 Februari 

2010 

SIR 20 

= $ 2,9 x kurs  Rp = 

Rp…… 

Biaya pengolahan dan 

pemasaran di pabrik =  

Harga FOB pasar  

 

 

 

Rp…… x ……. 

 

 

 

   Rp 2000 

 

Rp = y 

 

 

 

 

 

 (-) 

 

 

Mutu 1 75 % x RP  y = Rp Z 

Mutu 2 65 % x RP y = RP Z 
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Mutu 3 ditolak 

 Tanggapan : 

2) Dari hasil analisis Bpk. Usin dan mahasiswa; petani menjual ke tengkulak lebih berhasil dari 

pabrikan karena harga yang ditawarkan lebih dulu, setelah dibawa kepabrikan menolak karena 

karet kalteng sehingga terjadi pengembalian ke tengkulak 

3) Tanggapan pada proyek CKPP pernah memberikan modal pada saat petani diajak untuk 

kerjasama dengan pabrikan dengan membentuk koperasi dengan harapan agar petani lebih 

untung. 

4) Harga tidak tetap, petani langsung menjual perhari, sedangkan pabrikan berada dikalimantan 

selatan dan harapan kedepan saling menguntungkan.yang penting adalah bagaimana 

memproduksi hasil yang baik dan tidak mencampurkan tanah dan lainnya yang akan 

menyebabkan harga karet rendah. 

TEKNIS 

Tanggapan; 

a. Kurikulum untuk petani di nilai sangat mahal klon harus disertifikasi oleh dinas setempat untuk 

pengadaan mata enteres, untuk mengarahkan ke petani khawatirnya tidak berhasil. Jawaban Pak 

Guntur diharapkan wilayah Mantangai bisa menjadi sentra pembibitan karet jangan takut untuk 

mencoba. Untuk modal harus sesuai dengan skala masyarakat. Klon yang diambil adalah 

vegetatifnya sehingga mutu tetap terjaga. Di Mantangai sudah ada kebun enteris.  

NON TEKNIS 

Tanggapan; 

1. Tidak ada tanggapan 

EVALUASI; 

Mulainya kapan akan dilaksanakan; ada proses langkah dan setelah adanya sosialisasi dan pembentukan 

pokja serta adanya launching KFCP yang akan dilakukan oleh Bupati Kapuas. 
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